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What
Qué esisy and
para what
qué an
Emergency
Plan is
sirve un Plan de
for?
Emergencia

When alarm signs has passed, we
remind you to:
Not going back home until
corresponding authorities
indicate it.
Not driving once the flood is
announced
Lanes and roads could be muddy.

…………………………………
………………………………………………………………
The Emergency Plan establish the organization
of the necessary material and human resources
for ensure the security of the pool.
………………………………………………………………
It eases the launch of servicies and resources
in order to protect population in case of
incident.
………………………………………………………………
It makes possible for affected population to
adopt appropiate self-protection measures.
………………………………………………………………
It has the appropiate resources to warn the
population.

.

IRRIGATION
POOL
FOIA DEL POU
IRRIGATION
COMMUNITY

Consult with your City Hall.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, PLEASE GET INFORMED:

On Twitter:

gva_112cv

On the website: www.112cv.gva.es

In your City Hall.
On the CRR website: crfoiadelpou.org

………………………………………………………………
It provides population the basic information
enabling to act appropiately.
………………………………………………………………
It helps population
emergency drills.

to

get

ready

with

………………………………………………………………

Please, keep this information.
It is very important.

How could you know that there is or there

Avoid using following roads, paths, streets and place in case of emergency :

will be an Alarm Situation?

DO NOT use Parque del Río

DO NOT use Camí Font del Povil

Local authorities and Civil Protection are intended to

DO NOT use Camí Real d’Alacant

Avoid approaching to

inform to the population about potential dangers and

DO NOT use Camí Barranc Mallols

DO NOT use CV-620

to

give

guidelines

for

action

through

regular

Río Albaida

DO NOT use Camí El Paset

communication channels as radio, public adress, social
networks, local whatsapp…).
Affected zone in case of massive flood.

What you should do:
Follow at any moment the authorities
instructions.

Río Albaida

Carry out a radio device.
Do not use the mobile phone in order to not
collapse necessary lines to organice help.
Parque del río

Do not cross rivers or torrents of water.
Stay away from them.

CV-620

Do not go back under any circunstance.
Rivers and water torrents flood quickly, leaving
Camí Font
del Povil
Having proper equipment and material
ready to be used.

Camí El Paset

Camí Real d’Alacant

Wearing proper clothes and footwear.
Bring your mobile pone along, as it is
useful as a positioning device.

Camí Barranc Mallols

